“I couldn’t speak more highly of GrowEQ and would
have no hesitation to recommend them to anyone who
is looking for assistance within the areas of their
expertise.”
Janet Johnson, Quality & Management Systems
Business Partner, Volvo Group Australia

Multinational
transportation giant uses
GrowEQ’s expertise to
deliver internal audits
throughout their
Australian facilities.

The Customer
Volvo Group Australia (VGA) is the leading provider of heavy transportation equipment
and services suppling the Australian, New Zealand and Pacific Island markets. The head
office and manufacturing facility is located in Brisbane and several sales/ service
locations are found across Australia. The business represents Volvo, Mack, UD and
Renault trucks as well as Volvo Penta, Volvo Construction Equipment, Volvo Bus and
Volvo Financial Services.
VGA’s vision is to be the most desired and successful transport solution provider in the
world. Volvo Group Australia is part of the Global Volvo Truck network and their people
are dedicated to meet their customers’ every need and expectation. Celebrating a
presence of over 85 years in Australia, VGA’s success is achieved through a team of
dedicated staff who all share the common vision to retain and enhance their hardearned leadership role in the heavy transport industry.

Volvo Group Australia’s Testimonial – Janet Johnson, Quality & Management
Systems Business Partner
“GrowEQ was engaged to provide some short-term additional capacity to our Quality
and Environmental management systems internal audit team. I was very impressed by
the way they filled this role. The work GrowEQ delivered was very professional and of
high quality.”
“One of the benefits in working with Liz and her team was their ability and willingness to
extend their expertise into other areas when called on. The work provided by GrowEQ in
the period of their engagement was valuable and well received throughout the
business. I couldn’t speak more highly of GrowEQ and would have no hesitation to
recommend them to anyone who is looking for assistance within the areas of their
expertise.”
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